Driving Directions/Key Instructions

Casa Sol de Moraira
Calle Lerida 3, Sol Park, Moraira, 03724.
(GPS: 38.704799, 0.133905)

From Alicante Airport: You will need either Euros or a Credit Card for the tolls (Automated Service Only).
Leaving Alicante Airport, follow the blue motorway signs direction Valencia A70. LOOK OUT FOR THE SPLIT IN MOTORWAY AFTER ABOUT 5 MINUTES. TAKE RIGHT SLIPWAY FOR A70 Alicante, VALENCIA and Benidrom. (If you miss this you will find yourselves driving south towards Murcia.)
After approximately 20 minutes and once you have passed through a tunnel the motorway will become a toll road AP7/E15. Where signs say “Tome su Ticket” – take a ticket at the barrier.
Continue on the motorway and after approximately 40 minutes take EXIT 63 signed Teulada / Benissa. Through toll-booth (approx. 7 Euros – amount will be displayed for you).

From Valencia Airport: You will need either Euros or a Credit Card for the tolls (Automated Service Only).
On leaving the airport take the A-7/E15 southbound, signposted Alicante. 15 to 20 minutes from Valencia Airport, and before the motorway toll booths, the road splits. IMPORTANT! DO NOT follow the large blue sign to the right "A-7 ALICANTE/ALCOY". It is essential to follow the signs for the AP7/E15 to Alicante and Murcia.
After a short distance the road will become a toll road – the AP7/E15. Where signs say “Tome su Ticket” – take a ticket at the barrier.
Continue on the motorway for approximately 50 minutes and take EXIT 63 signed Teulada / Benissa. Through toll-booth (approx. 9 Euros – amount will be displayed for you).

Directions from exit 63…

- After passing through the toll-booth fork left for TEULADA (not right for Benissa) and you will filter onto the N332.
- After approximately 2 km, at the 1st roundabout turn right for TEULADA. Go straight over the 2nd roundabout and under the small flyover before you come to a third round about.
- Turn left at the 3rd roundabout and then head straight up the dual carriageway, please note that this is a double roundabout, onto the Teulada by-pass (called Avenida del Mediterraneo - an illuminated dual carriageway with lots of large industrial looking shops).
- Drive uphill on dual carriageway through town of Teulada, passing through 5 sets of traffic lights.
- Stay in right hand lane and turn right following signs for Moraira CV743 6km
- Pass ‘Go Karts’ on the left and Restaurant ‘Cala Ia Ia’ on the right.
- At the roundabout take the 2nd. exit (straight on) sign Moraira CV-743.
• BEFORE the next roundabout turn right at Restaurant Pan, Pan Y Jamon, Jamon
• Turn 1st right into Calle Ciudad Real sign for SolPark, Mini Golf and Tennis on the left.
• After mini golf (Bar Brevis) turn first left into Calle Lerida.
• Casa Sol de Moraira is 2nd house on the left directly across from tennis courts,
• Drive in under car port to access the rear of the property.
• There is a key safe on the wall to the right of the upstairs main door and the downstairs main door.

Pull down the black cover of the key safe and change the combination to 1983, pull down the lever on the left and pull forward to reveal the keys. Please spin to random numbers and close after use. Repeat this process on your final departure.

Further parking is available via the front gate off the main road, you'll find all additional keys needed inside the villa in upstairs

For assistance please call (44) 0333 022 0205. Please note that calls after 6pm, before 10.00am and Sundays should only be on an emergency basis.

Departure Day: Exit from the villa is no later than 10:00. Please remember to dispose of all rubbish in the street bins, clean the BBQ and load the dishwasher or wash up as charges will be levied for extra cleaning or rubbish clearance.

Have a Great Holiday!

PLEASE REMEMBER TO PRINT AND TAKE THIS INFORMATION WITH YOU.